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BIO
Born in Michigan and raised in Columbia, MD (where she attended high school with Ed Norton), Adri began her career as 

an actress, and her first professional job was playing a twelve-year old boy looking at porn in Tompkins Square park in Hal 

Hartley’s Amateur, which premiered in the Directors’ Fortnight at Cannes. She works regularly in television and film and 

is most known for her recurring roles on Mad Men and Mad Dogs as well as in the Academy Award winning film, The 

Artist. Most recently, Adria stars opposite the late, great Danny Aiello in his final feature, One Moment, a heartbreaking 

comedy about a single mother trying to harness her already hectic life while her aging father slips into dementia. The 

film will release via VOD on July 26th, 2022. 

Dissatisfied with the amount of work available to women in entertainment, Tennor began writing her own material, 

performing stand up early in her career, then spinning her material into a rave-reviewed one-woman show, StripSearch, 

about finding love and happiness with the help of a 12-foot pole. Another monologue she wrote and performed, Pie in 

the Sky, was published in the anthology about lust gone wrong – Worst Laid Plans: When Bad Sex Happens to Good 

People alongside works by Whitney Cummings, Mary Lynn Rajskub, Allison Brie and Laraine Newman. Tennor made her 

directorial debut on self-penned childhood drama, Cracked, which stars Marguerite Moreau, and garnered awards and 

laurels around the country. Her second film, Pie, starring fellow Mad Men alum Jessica Paré, was a favorite on the festival 

circuit in 2018, also garnering awards and laurels internationally. 

Adria won the CineStory fellowship for her first feature script Never Been Born. While attending the retreat, she met 

accomplished YA novelist and Emily Dickinson First Book Award recipient Kristen Tracy, and the two co-conspired to 

conceive, collaborate and produce the short-format series FETISH which aired digitally in 2020. 

Presently, Adria is collaborating with longtime friend Thomas Sadoski on her next solo show in tandem with a 

subscription-only serialized novella. Sadoski will direct and produce. Her ambition is to create and tell more stories for 

and about women and to foster opportunities for a diverse point of view in theater, film and television. 
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Inspirational Women In Hollywood: How 
Actress Adria Tennor Is Helping To Shake Up 

The Entertainment Industry

Can you share a story with us about what brought you to this 

specific career path?

When I was eleven, my mother went back to school full time to get a second 

degree in Industrial Design. When I say full time, I mean she pulled all 

nighters 3–4 times a week to complete all her homework. One day I was off 

from school and she took me to class with her. At a break, her teacher came 

over and asked me what I wanted to be when I grow up. I told him I wanted 

to be an actress. My mother shook her head, but her teacher sized me up, 

then said to my mother, “She’ll probably do it.” That vote of confidence from 

a teacher my mom respected stuck with me.
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Can you tell us the most interesting story that happened to you since you began your 

career?

A casting director I’d always wanted to meet, Heidi Levitt (Parasite, Natural Born Killers), 

developed a really useful smartphone app called Actor Genie which provides a constantly updated 

list of casting directors and agents in LA & NY. Since this information is ever changing and vital to 

an actor’s career, I downloaded the app. It was extremely helpful, so I wrote a glowing review. The 

next day, I got an email from Heidi, thanking me for the positive feedback and an invitation to 

come meet her at her office! A few months later she cast me in an independent movie that I 

thought would most likely play at obscure film festivals in parts unknown because film was going 

to be shot in black and white without sound, an experimental homage to old-time black and white 

Hollwood flicks. On my way to set, Heidi texted me and said, “I’m so excited you’re working with 

John Goodman!” I didn’t know John Goodman was also doing what I thought was an obscure 

indie. As it turns out, that project was called The Artist and went on to win five Academy awards 

and three Golden Globes, etc, etc…!
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WHAT’S YOUR FETISH?
Interview With Fetish Star/Creator Adria 

Tennor 
You created the show with Kristen Tracy. How did you 
two meet, and what made you want to work together?

Adria Tennor: I had a screenplay that has won a few 

screenplay competitions, including CineStory. And they do 

this screenplay camp in Idyllwild, and Kristen also was a 

finalist in that competition. So that’s where we met. Kristen 

is a super accomplished young adult novelist, super funny. 

And I just loved her sensibility, I loved her sense of humor. 

And I wanted to write something with someone, and I 

pitched her this idea that I had about this woman who deals 

porn out of her living room. And so we started to collaborate 

on it. And we shifted from porn because porn isn’t dealt 

anymore, you stream porn, so it wouldn’t work. But Kristen 

had heard about this woman who’d been abducted by a guy 

who just wanted her to read to him and then he let her go 

free.
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Adria Tennor Opens Up About Creating New 

Series 'Fetish': 'You Have To Greenlight Yourself'

https://crafty.diply.com/145530/adria-tennor-opens-up-about-creating-new-series-fetish-you-have
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Fetish Adria Tennor Interview
Question: What originally inspired the 
idea of Fetish?

Adria Tennor: I tend to get cast as 
seemingly normal suburban women 
who are actually doing something 
crazy, like dealing porn out of their 
living rooms or baking their cheating 
husband's body parts into a cherry pie. 
So, I wanted to build a show for this 
character to star in and really develop 
her, get to know her, watch her peak 
and arc, flesh her out. I met Kristen 
Tracy, an accomplished YA novelist and 
poet, at a screenplay fellowship. 
Kristen has an excellent sense of 
humor. I pitched her the idea of writing 
a short format series about this woman, 
and she came up with the idea that she 
could be a fetish fulfiller. We decided 
the world needed a good show about a 
down-and-out suburban mom pulling 
herself up by her boot straps and 
fulfilling fetishes in order to provide for 
herself and her tween daughter.
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